You are cordially invited to a career-defining seminar, teaching you about the many factors that go into the decision to buy, sell, or start your own dental practice. We have assembled an outstanding advisory team to help you navigate this incredibly important dental life decision. Each member of the team will share insight and experience so you feel well-prepared as you embark on the next step in your dental journey.

**Topics of discussion**

- Fundamentals of starting, buying, and selling a practice
- Start-up vs. acquisition topics you need to consider
- Legalities of dental office leases
- Determining practice valuation
- The importance of proper representation
- Financing tips and how to qualify
- Pros and cons of additional locations and merging

**Featured speakers**

- Mohamed Abdullah & Josh Contrucci  
  Bank of America Practice Solutions*
- Robert E Sepiak, MBA & Paul Goodman, DMD  
  United Dental Brokers of America
- Stephen Trutter & Jayme Amos  
  Ideal Practices
- Robert Montgomery & Justin J Weaver  
  Your Dental Lawyer

* Subject to credit approval, restrictions apply. Participation and/or Sponsorship of event is not an endorsement of approval of the non-affiliated speakers, programs, or products of Ideal Practices, the United Dental Brokers of America, or Your Dental Lawyer.

**Event information**

**Space is limited, enroll by March 4, 2017. This seminar is worth 5 CE Credits.**

**Date**  
Saturday, March 11, 2017

**Time**  
8:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.  
(Breakfast and Lunch included)

**Place**  
The Union League of Philadelphia  
140 S Broad St Philadelphia, PA 19102

**Cost**  
$99/Dentist  |  $89/Alpha Omega  |  $59/Team Member
Make checks payable to: Rittenhouse Consulting, LLC, 1308 Spruce St #1 Philadelphia, PA 19107

**RSVP by email:**  
paulgoodmandmd@gmail.com

**RSVP by phone:**  
609.462.6926
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